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Re: Complaint and notice of hearing
Dien Phan Mon, Sep 21, 2020 at 12:32 AM
To: Maggie Adams 

Dear Maggie,

I hope my email finds you well. Thank you very much for your reply.

As you can see, we are always trying our best to follow the Governor’s directions during the pandemic to protect
ourselves, our customers, and our business at all times. 

I would like to explain what happened on that day, so you can understand .

First, we always turn the 
wax pot on when the shop opens, and we forgot to turn it off during the shut down by the pandemic. Until the first day of
reopening, the inspector came by to check and asked us to unplug it completely because of the prohibition of waxing
during that time. As a result, we complied. I also had only one loyal customer come in with her little daughter. She asked
me if I could polish her toes while her daughter was waiting. We did not have any other customers at that time.

Second, we were not ready to reopen because we haven’t finished the remodeling. On that day, we were closed and my
cousin (the one in picture), came to the salon to finish the cabinets (you can see the bag of tools in the pic too). It was
only him and I, and I think we are family so we don’t have to wear mask. The inspector walked in on that day when we
were closed and asked us to put on our masks at all the times, and we were ok with that. 

Third, the inspector came in while one of my technicians was on the way out to go have lunch so he did pull his mask
down. 
I did not pay attention to when his mask was down.
We try our best to practice social distancing and wear masks all the time. Everyone has not gotten used to it yet. 

I hope my explanation will help you understand my situation. 

Please contact me directly if you have any questions. 

Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Be well,
Dien Phan

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Tuesday, September 15, 2020, 10:24, Maggie Adams  wrote:

Good Morning,

The Complaint and Notice of Hearing is not related to any citation you may have been issued. It is in
response to your salon's repeated violation of the Governor's Directive as listed in the documents you
received. Please review the information and if you have any questions let me know.

Thank you

Maggie

On Mon, Sep 14, 2020 at 11:24 AM Dien Phan  wrote:
Dear Maggie,
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I would like to know why I have received a complaint and notice of hearing even I had paid for my fine.
I have made a payment on April 5th but then I still received a reminder on August . I did email Andrew to
recheck but I haven’t received any reply. Therefore , I thought my payment had gone through.
I did make a payment again on Friday September 11. Could you please check? 

Attached is the email I did send to Andrew.

Look forward to receiving your help.

Regards,
Dien Phan
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-- 

Maggie Adams
Compliance Specialist

Our offices are now open for in-office licensing services. Testing is still available by appointment
only. Please contact vegastesting@nvcosmo.com  or renotesting@nvcosmo.com for testing
appointments and further information.

Our online services will continue to remain accessible via nvcosmo.com and we are available by
phone at (702) 508-0015.

Our top priority is everyone’s health and well-being. We highly recommend customers everywhere
follow the health advice of relevant authorities.

NV Board of Cosmetology
8945 W. Russell Road, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89148
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